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http://studiodiy.com/2013/12/06/diy-giant-ornament-balloons/
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1// The classic red-green combo but with a twist
One of the Aha-moments I had this year, was during a mood board masterclass I offered to 
the creative team at Ikea Spain. 

We were talking about Christmas trends and how they are influenced by local tastes. The team 
mentioned that even when IKEA comes up with a more trendy proposal every year, the 
company never misses the second option of the traditional design on green, red and gold. And 
this is what sells most in the end.  

Really?  

If you carefully observe, wherever you go, be it a shop, restaurant, bar, hotel, or if you visit a 
trade show, you will always find objects and decorations with a more classical approach which 
hardly changes from year to year. 

It is true too, that according to a slightly more tense economical and political situation in the 
country, the end consumer tends to be more traditional when shopping and shows a more 
classic taste. Interesting enough, that counts for all disciplines. 
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1// The classic red-green combo but with a twist
But even when the stakes are high, the traditional Christmas is still ‘a thing’, and we do observe 
this year a slightly higher representation and come back of the good old green-red combo. 

Yet in this ebook, we would like to feature the evergreen with a more modern twist with any 
justice references.There is no wood or craft paper involved, instead you can observe giant 
shapes of holly leaves or candy sticks, both traditional icons, but translated into a kind of 
‘comic-alike’ style.  

This kind of inspiration comes from the US market and is trending all over on Pinterest thanks to 
a few high-profile DIY blogger such as Oh happy day!  

Even Sweet Paul who shows rather European aesthetics in his projects, joins in, too, and I am 
wondering if other markets jump any time soon on the bandwagon. For now, monochromatic and 
moody vibes are still strong over here. 

Let’s see a few examples now!
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1// The classic red-green combo but with a twist

AnthropologieOh happy day! Oh happy day!

https://www.anthropologie.com/shop/handpainted-pompom-wrapping-paper
http://ohhappyday.com/2015/12/holly-balloon-sticks/
http://ohhappyday.com/2015/11/christmas-party-supplies/
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1// The classic red-green combo but with a twist

Oh happy day!Oh happy day! Sweet Paul

http://ohhappyday.com/2014/11/treat-bag-advent-calendar/
http://ohhappyday.com/2016/11/snowman-surprise-balls/
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1// The classic red-green combo but with a twist

Lowe’s Oh happy day! The house that Lars built
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1// The classic red-green combo but with a twist

Afternoon Crumbs Oh happy day!! Oh Happy Day!

http://afternooncrumbs.com/2012/12/christmas-sweater-party/
http://ohhappyday.com/2015/12/giant-candy-cane-diy/
http://ohhappyday.com/2016/12/christmas-tree-party-hats/
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2// The imperceptible style
We have been observing for the past three years a monochromatic y subtle Nordic style getting 
more and more popular. To an even greater extent, this style has become that minimal, it is 
almost imperceptible.  

Greenery in general with eucalyptus and pine branches. as key players remind of a colder 
season without necessarily referring to the festive Christmas days. This kind of decor could 
even stay during the entire Winter season allowing for a cozy feel in our homes. 

The Christmas tree might be a minimum expression with its shape translated into different 
materials and silhouettes, mounted on walls, metal spirals or transformed into vertical garden. 

Even gift wrapping starts to look un-christmassy. 

On a different note, have you seen this year’s shopping windows?  

Hermès goes for giant ladybugs on white moss landscapes, and Diesel has placed abstract fury 
creatures - pretty impressive both, but not referring to the typical Christmas icons anymore we 
used to see. 

Christmas 2016 is special and still very festive, but there is certainly a shift.
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2// The imperceptible style

monsterscircus monsterscircusCurateDisplay

http://www.eclectictrends.com/diy-cacti-christmas-ornaments-with-monsterscircus/
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2// The imperceptible style

Anastasia Benko Marij Hessel for vtwonen Anastasia Benko

https://anastasiabenko.wordpress.com/blog/
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2// The imperceptible style

Stelton Styling: Cleo Scheulderman

 Photo: Jeroen van der Spek

Sköna hem

https://www.stelton.com/da
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2// The imperceptible style

vtwonen ArtillerietA quiet style

https://www.vtwonen.nl/diy/boom-met-kerststerren/
https://www.artilleriet.se/sv/
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3// The quirky fun
It’s all about color!  

The most important element is a colored artificial Christmas tree, preferably in pink or white. 
But you can get or make them in ombre shades, too. 

Bold color palettes, often in pastel shades, dots and stripes, tropicana style, bottle brush trees 
or balloons are used in form of cascades or ornaments.  

The bolder, the better! 

XXL is one of the fun elements and characteristics of this style that originates from the US 
market and conquers slowly but steady overseas.  

We just still love a natural tree over here in Europe but my guess is that the quirky festive fun 
eventually starts to blend in and might give an interesting and welcome change. 

Plus, if you travel during these days, paper ornaments and pom poms might be the perfect fit 
to still build up a fun Christmas tree (pic 10) with your kids. 

http://littleinspiration.com/2014/11/diy-ombre-christmas-tree.html
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3// Quirky fun

Lauren Kodiak for Apartment TherapyOhHappyDay! StudioDIY

http://www.apartmenttherapy.com/merry-kitschmas-how-to-throw-a-retro-holiday-party-226495
http://ohhappyday.com/2016/11/how-to-host-a-holiday-cookie-exchange/
http://studiodiy.com/2016/12/01/diy-circus-animal-cookie-ornaments/
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3// Quirky fun

OhJoy OhHappyDay!A Kailo Chic Life

http://ohjoy.blogs.com/my_weblog/2016/12/a-feather-christmas-tree.html
http://ohhappyday.com/2016/11/balloon-ornament-centerpiece-2/
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3// Quirky fun

EyecandeyStudioDIYEyecandey

http://eyecandey.com/2016/11/07/how-were-decorating-the-studio-for-christmas/
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3// Quirky fun

Studio DIYawwsam

Sugar and Cloth

Sugar and Cloth

http://studiodiy.com/2013/12/06/diy-giant-ornament-balloons/
http://www.awwsam.com/2016/11/holiday-snow-globe-cake.html
http://sugarandcloth.com/2014/11/diy-pom-pom-christmas-tree-idea/
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Ongoing Christmas Trends & Ideas in 2016: 

Decor Ideas: 

More spiral trees: 1 | 2 | 3 

Wreaths with different materials:  1 | 2 | 3 

Monochromatic Scandi style: 1 | 2 | 3 

Wall-mounted Christmas trees: 1 | 2 | 3 

Jar bell decor:  1 | 2 | 3 

Garlands: 1 | 2 | 3 

Brilliant DIY tutorials by monsterscircus:  1 | 2 | 3 

Gift wrapping ideas: 1 | 2 | 3 

https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000777144/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/357473289152483736/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000777313/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000713246/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000713103/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000713097/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000777412/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000777407/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000777402/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000777158/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000777158/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000777326/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/221098662936670717/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000777332/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000777333/
https://www.artilleriet.se/sv/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000777370/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000713220/
http://monsterscircus.com/2016/12/11/diy-weaved-foliage-christmas-wreath/
http://monsterscircus.com/2014/12/21/diy-candle-vases/
http://monsterscircus.com/2016/11/27/diy-scandinavian-christmas-chandelier/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/AVB0e-yIW7zSzkCTil4xKIceHTmRQFnqclF_2XqlTDweDkXPW-8VzCY/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/AW5cxrDZf4c7HTPGsienlKXdasDrMxszN4KUNTYUPOzA0ER2UihUACc/
https://es.pinterest.com/pin/271693790000758526/
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Last but not least 

I am wishing you a wonderful festive season with your beloved ones, relax, eat whatever you 
feel like, have some more bubbles than the usual, get some me-time, book a massage, take 
extra long walks, be generous and enjoy life!  

Un abrazo. Gudy 


